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Students, faculty ‘have hope’ after shooting death
ZIRCONIA ALLEYNE
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

A WKU student was killed
early Sunday morning after a
party in Louisville.
While visiting home for
Thanksgiving break, senior
Cheryl Williamson, 24, was
involved in an argument with
two men outside the Gillespie
Building, which led to her being shot in the chest.
Louisville Metro Police Department officers were called
to the scene near Fifth and
West Market streets at about
3:30 a.m.
Dwight Mitchell, public in-

formation officer for LMPD, death spread quickly via social
said officers dispersed the media.
crowd, but didn’t find
Students mourned
Williamson.
the Louisville seWilliamson
arnior’s death on Twitrived at University
ter with the hashtag
Hospital by private
“have hope,” an ode
means around 4 a.m.
to Williamson’s Twitand was rushed into
ter name, @haveemergency surgery.
hope88.
Mitchell said she
Among those stuwas
pronounced
dents was her childdead at about 5:30
hood friend and
a.m.
WKU graduate stuWILLIAMSON
Although
many
dent Thomas Harris.
students were home
The pair grew up tofor the Thanksgiving
gether in Louisville.
holiday, news of Williamson’s
“We lived within walking

distance of each other,” Harris said. “Growing up, we used
to have a football game between the neighborhoods on
the east end of Louisville. We’d
trash talk during the game, but
afterward we’d all walk to the
store to get Grippos and Faygos.”
He said Williamson was
the No. 1 cheerleader for her
brothers and would even jump
in and play sometimes. She
had three older brothers, one
younger brother and a younger sister.
“She was the rock for her
family,” Harris said. “No matter

what happened with them she
would make it right. She was
like that for many students at
WKU as well.”
Louisville junior Quanisha
Humphrey met Williamson at
WKU. She said everybody she
knew thought Williamson was
an amazing person.
“You didn’t have to see her
every day for her to touch your
life,” Humphrey said. “She held
a lot of friendships together.”
Williamson was the glue that
held the 2011 Miss Omega
pageant together, Louisville

SEE WILLIAMSON PAGE 2

WKU sees
increase
in scam
emails
JACOB PARKER
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Sophomore wide receiver Rico Brown runs after a catch during WKU's 25-24 win against North Texas Saturday in Smith Stadium.
WKU finished the regular season 7-5 and are waiting for word on their postseason destination. JOSHUA LINDSEY/HERALD

POSTSEASON PUZZLE
WKU turns the bowl projection 'Rubik's Cube'
LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

WKU’s regular season ended
Saturday with the Toppers sitting
bowl eligible at 7-5 — but several
college football teams fighting for
bowl berths will make their cases
on the final day of the 2012 regular season this weekend.
Athletic director Todd Stewart
said the puzzle of WKU’s potential bowl bid still has too many
moving pieces to figure out the
fate of the Toppers.

“It’s a little bit like a Rubik's
Cube — you’ll solve one side of
it and then you look at the other
side and it doesn’t look the way
you want it to look,” he said
The pieces may still be moving
across the nation, but by now
some numbers are set in stone.
The Toppers finished the season 7-5, with a 4-4 record in the
Sun Belt Conference — good for
fifth in the league.
The Sun Belt has two games,
the New Orleans Bowl and the

Lovett impacted
family and WKU community
TAYLOR HARRISON
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Even after her daughter’s
death, Lisa Lovett said she
has continued to learn how
her daughter impacted complete strangers.
At Landon Lovett’s memorial, Lisa said people she
didn’t even know told her
how Landon was always
quick to help anyone.
“People would say, ‘I didn’t
have her in class, but every

LOVETT

time she passed by me she
would smile and say hi,’”
Lisa said in an email.
Landon was involved in a
head-on vehicle collision on
Memorial Day and was in
a medically-induced coma
until she died on Nov. 20.
Landon was a member of
Alpha Omicron Pi, and the
sorority has donated money
for Landon’s family through
multiple fundraisers since
SEE LOVETT PAGE 2

GoDaddy.com Bowl, that are required to take representatives
from the conference.
But the New Orleans Bowl has
already picked Louisiana-Lafayette, and the GoDaddy.com
Bowl will likely pick a team that
finished higher than WKU in the
Sun Belt.
That leaves the Toppers in a
pool with several other teams
across the country vying for an

Colleagues remember
nursing professor
SHELBY ROGERS
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Lisa Proctor was a woman who refused to call in sick.
The WKU nursing instructor of eight
years died at her home Friday. She was
53 years old.
Proctor graduated from the WKU
nursing program with both her undergraduate and graduate degrees before
returning as an instructor.
“Her family and friends all said that
teaching at WKU was her life,” said
Mary Bennett, director of the School of

@wkuherald

Herald App

OFF TO CALIFORNIA
SEE SPORTS PAGE 8

SEE PHISHING PAGE 2

SEE BOWLS PAGE 7

SERVICE 3G

PROFESSOR
BOOKED ODD JOBS
SEE PAGE 5

There’s something “phishy” about an
increase in the number of spam emails
sent to WKU students, faculty and staff
requesting personal information.
Gordon Johnson, associate vice president of IT, said phishing has been an
ongoing problem at WKU. Out of the
120-125 million emails the division
processes each month, on average, 30
percent are labeled as spam.
“Over the last couple of weeks, both
our student email and our faculty/
staff email have received an abnormal
number of phish emails,” he said.
Some of the fraudulent emails have
advertised a bartending class informing the receiver of a “service violation.”
Nashville senior Jackie Marks, saw
the email offering bartending classes
and thought about checking it out, but
considered the offer a little strange.
“I didn’t know it was a scam, and I’m
so happy I didn’t put any of my info on
there,” she said.
Johnson said these emails are difficult to filter out because of the key
words in them, such as “account” or
“password.”
“Phish emails are very hard to catch
because we end up blocking legitimate
emails because of keywords,” he said.
Through testing exercises with key
words filters, Johnson said his division
has found blocking key words that pop
up in some phish emails would also
block legitimate email from online retailers such as Amazon and eBay.

HARPER SEEKING
LEADERS
SEE SPORTS PAGE 8

Nursing in an email. “She was incredibly patient with new students and
would sit for hours in the training lab
helping a student practice skills until
they felt comfortable enough to do the
skills on a real patient at the hospital.”
Bennett said despite illness or fatigue, Proctor would continue working.
“Last week one faculty member noticed Lisa looked tired and tried to get
her to go home. She offered to do Lisa’s
fundamentals lab for her but Lisa reSEE PROCTOR PAGE 2
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OBITUARIES
PROCTOR

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

fused,” Bennett recalled. “At the funeral Lisa’s husband told me he tried
to get her to call in sick last Tuesday
but she had said ‘I am not calling in
sick, I’ll call in dead.’
For those of us who knew Lisa, we
can almost hear her saying that. We
will all do our best to carry on now
without her, because we know that is
what she would be doing if she were
still here.”
Lynnita Glass, an advising associate at the South Campus nursing
program, said Proctor always went
above and beyond, giving of herself
whenever she could.
“She was extremely hardworking

WILLIAMSON
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

senior Breia Stubblefield said. “She’d
always encourage her pageant mates
to do better,” Stubblefield said. “I can
still see her doing her thing on that
stage. She rocked it.”
Fashion merchandising professor
Deborah Shivel said she looked forward to seeing Williamson’s outfits in
class.
“Whether it be sequin or tulle, it
was obvious that Cheryl was a fashionista at heart,” Shivel said.
Harris tweeted a photo from Williamson’s Instagram profile that

PHISHING

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

This poses a problem, Johnson said,
because spammers have become sophisticated to the point of being able
to mimic actual websites. However,
Johnson said there are a few clues
that easily prove a phish site.
“The URL is a dead giveaway,” he
said. “Any URL that comes from us
will have a ‘wku.edu’ domain. None
of these phish emails have that.”
Not responding or opening the
email are two ways users can prevent
being phished. In an email to faculty
and staff early last week, Johnson told

and concerned about the welfare of
everyone,” Glass said in an email.
“She always went beyond the call
of duty to assist others and give her
support.”
Kacy Harris, associate professor
of nursing, worked with Proctor for
over six years. Harris said she was
more than just a colleague — she was
a friend.
“If you knew Lisa for very long, you
quickly learned that she worked hard
to care for others and do her job excellently,” Harris said. “She was an
outstanding instructor and nurse
holding high expectations and always had a way of saying things that
would make you laugh.”
A service for Proctor was held Sunday at J.C. Kirby & Son Funeral Chapel.
showed her class schedule for next
semester. She was set to graduate in
May 2013.
“She worked so hard to get back
into school,” he said. “She was overcoming all of her obstacles to achieve
her goals.”
Mitchell said the shooting is being
investigated as a homicide. There are
no suspects at this time.
Anyone with information about the
shooting should call 502-574-5673.
Office of Diversity Programs will
have a meeting at 5 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 27 in Gary Ransdell Hall room
2005 to remember Williamson.
Funeral arrangements are incomplete at this time.

them they need not worry “if you just
clicked on a link but took no action.”
As of last week, there have only
been five reported cases of individuals submitting their information to a
phish site. In these instances, IT can
detect when the messages being sent
hacked an email. When this happens,
IT must lock the account and make
the user change his or her password.
However, Johnson doesn’t expect
many people to be affected in this
way.
“Our experience has been that
there is a large number of users that
are aware of the situation,” he said.
For those who aren’t as aware,
Johnson said they are taking a “us-

LOVETT

CONTINUED FROM FRONT
the accident.
AOPi President Alex
LeForge said the sorority is having a lantern
ceremony Wednesday
to honor Landon and
will be selling “wish lanterns” prior to the event.
LeForge said in an
email that Landon was a
loving and kind person,
and was truly a blessing
to the chapter.
“Landon left a lasting
impression and legacy
on our chapter and this
campus, and will forever be remembered,”
LeForge said. “We all are
more than grateful for
knowing Landon Lovett
and having her as our

sister.”
Landon loved WKU,
and the Lovett family
has been moved by the
outpouring of support
they’ve received. Lisa
said she appreciates
all of the kindness and
prayers they have gotten
from the WKU community.
But it wasn’t just WKU
that Landon affected
throughout her life.
Lisa said her daughter’s cheer and softball
coaches said she was the
most hardworking person they had coached.
Landon also loved
God, Lisa said.
“I found a piece of paper in her room that had
some New Year’s resolutions on it from last year
and the first one was to

‘Get closer to God,’” Lisa
said.
While Lisa said she has
so many memories of
Landon, one thing she
will miss most is when
Landon, and sometimes
her friends, would go
into the bedroom of Lisa
and Trent Lovett, Landon’s father, and tell them
about everything that
was going on at school
and with friends.
“They would come
into our room and sit in
the floor or on the corner of our bed and tell
us about everything that
they had done or about
her friends and who was
going out with who…
“I still listen for the
back door to open and
her to walk into my
room.”

Counseling support available at WKU
WKU has support available for students who are coping with the loss of
friends, family or colleagues.
The Counseling and Testing Center
can provide students with an objective ear outside their family and circle
of friends to talk to, according to the
Center's website.
Counselors and psychologists don’t
offer advice or tell you what to do but
instead are specially trained to help

er-education approach” to prevent
phishing.
“No matter what, we’ll see phish
emails,” he said.
He said users need to know these
specific details about how to identify
phishing in the ‘Internet jungle.’
“You’ve got to be vigilant, you’ve got
to be security aware, and you’ve got
to, you know, constantly have your
guard up when you’re operating online,” he said.
Hendersonville, Tenn., sophomore
Rachael Blanton said she’s attentive
to her emails, screening out ones that
look odd.
“It just looked real awkward so I just
deleted it,” she said.
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you meet challenges head-on before
they become serious problems, the
Center's site says.
All counseling sessions are confidential, with the intent to create an
environment where students can be
direct and honest.
The Center is located in Room 409 in
Potter Hall. There is a $20 one-time fee
for counseling services.
-Herald Staff

Crime reports

• Jeffrey Woods reported his iPhone
stolen from the media room in Diddle Arena on Nov. 24. The value of the
stolen property is estimated at $500.
• Freshman Jennifer Wisbey, Minton
Hall, reported her iPhone stolen from
the Subway in Bates Runner Hall on
Nov. 20. The value of the stolen property is estimated at $199.
• Junior Joseph Tutor, McLean Hall,
reported his CD player and CDs stolen from his vehicle parked in Parking Structure 1 on Nov. 20. The value
of the stolen property is estimated at
$400.

Corrections

Due to a Herald error, Saundra
Ardrey’s name was misspelled in a
commentary on the opinion page of
the Friday, Nov. 16 issue as Saundra
Aurdrey.
Barry Woosley was incorrectly
identified as a volleyball line judge
on Nov. 14. Barry Daniel Woosley, the
line judge, shares the name with his
father but not the title.
The Herald regrets the errors. The
College Heights Herald corrects all
confirmed errors that are brought to
reporters’ or editors’ attention.
Please call 745-6011 or 745-5044 to
report a correction, or email us at editor@wkuherald.com
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Opinion
STAFF EDITORIAL

push on, toppers
Finish out the semester strong

THE ISSUE: Coming off Thanksgiving
break, students may be dreading the
upcoming finals week or, worse, may
have been stressing the past semester
because of college work.

push you through to the end. Yes, it is
hard, and yes, we all are exhausted.
Yet, if college was easy, then everyone
would be walking around with degrees.
The truth is that earning a degree or
doing well in a class takes a lot of hard

work and perseverance. It is times like
this, after a trying few months, where
most of that perseverance is needed.
Remembering the reason you decided to come to college in the first place,
the big picture, can help at times when

we are lacking motivation or energy.
Imagine yourself walking across the
stage in your cap and gown. Envision
yourself with your degree on your wall
or shaking President Ransdell’s hand.
Visualize the career you hope to have
one day
Once finals week is over, we all are
free to recoup, relax and get all the rest
we missed out on when school was in
session.
Until then, create study groups, eat
well and watch funny animal videos.
Whatever you do, make sure to laugh
and keep things in perspective.
While it’s hard to see past the mountain of books on our desk or beyond the
to-do list we have created for ourselves,
it’s important to remember that we’re
almost done. And with it comes all the
nirvana we’ve been longing for.
So here’s to you, WKU. We know
you’ve got what it takes to get through
the next three weeks. Go get ‘em, Tops.

OUR STANCE: While it seems hard to
believe, only three weeks remain in the
fall 2012 semester. The finish line is almost here — students have to give one
final push.

C

ollege is stressful. And, most days,
it can get the better of us. Whether
it’s due to preparing for the first test
of the year or writing our last paper,
sometimes the stresses of school —
coupled with pressures from everyday
life — can cause many to lose hope,
feel frustrated or not perform as well as
they otherwise could.
The most demanding time comes at
the end of the semester when assignments and due dates come crashing
into one another, creating a seemingly
impossible task to get past: finals week.
The Herald is here pep you up and

This editorial represents the majority
opinion of the Herald's 14-member editorial board.

PEOPLE POLL
What’s your motivation to finish the semester?

“Being able to work at my job and
earn money — actually be able to
save money.”
-Sarah Basham,
Bowling Green freshman

“Definitely winter break and sleeping in. Like, the first week is going to
be all sleeping.”
-Versie Parker,
Brownsville sophomore

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Special section left
out important store

What a great special section to the Herald,
“Holidays on the Hill”! What a disappointment to see no mention of the Kentucky
Museum Store!
What on earth can be found at the Museum Store, you may ask? Well, there are
stuffed white squirrels, Christmas ornaments, pottery, candles, jewelry made from
recycled skateboards, WKU jewelry, white
squirrel jewelry… and the museum store
might even advertise in the Herald if anyone bothered to ask. Perhaps the Kentucky
building is just too far on the other side of
campus for anyone on the Herald to get to.
Oh, students get 10% off regular-priced
items every day, AND there’s usually a big
sale in December, AND the store is decorated for Christmas as well!

Deborah Harp Cole
Kentucky Museum
Store Manager

“Just finishing strong and making
good grades on finals so my parents
can give me good Christmas presents.”
-Michael Sullivan,
Jacksonville, Fla. freshman

“I’m just a freshman so I haven’t
been through it all, but I’m just bring
to push through and keep up the
good grades.”
-Ryne Otto,
Stanford freshman

COMMENTARY

Article minimized Glasgow student government
I am writing this letter because I
feel that the Nov. 13 article, “SGA,
Glasgow campus unite for representation” may inadvertently have
minimized the Associated Student
Body of the WKU-Glasgow campus.
I would like to give a clearer explanation of the Associated Student Body.
The ASB was an organization
founded during Dr. Juanita Bayless’
administration of WKU-Glasgow.
The organization was devoted to
service work in the community and
assisting students in achieving academic success. One such community outreach was a float in the annual
Christmas parade in Glasgow. This
outreach has become an honored
tradition for the students and faculty of WKU-Glasgow. In addition,
the ASB has awarded many scholarships to students so that they could
attend summer and winter classes.
However, as the Glasgow campus
has grown, the Associated Student
Body needed to mature in order to
meet the expanding needs of the
students. As a result, the students
at WKU-Glasgow wished to have a
greater voice for themselves. Last

Friday, Nov. 16, the students at the
Glasgow campus confirmed this
sentiment and passed by a unanimous vote of the students present
to change its name and adopt a constitution allowing for the creation of
the Glasgow Student Body Association.
The mission of the Glasgow Student Body Association is threefold.
First, the officers of the Glasgow Student Body will each take part in participating in local government and
commerce by attending and, when
possible, assisting the Glasgow City
Council, the Cave City Council, the
Glasgow Chamber of Commerce
and the Cave City Chamber of
Commerce with various community service initiatives that present
themselves. Second, the Glasgow
Student Body Association will provide not only leadership but a voice
for the student body on the campus
at WKU-Glasgow.
This forum will not only allow students to voice concerns but to provide a direct means of working with
the faculty and administration of
WKU-Glasgow in finding appropri-

ate resolutions to these concerns.
And third, the Glasgow Student
Body Association is focused on continuity. The forum being created by
the Glasgow Student Body Association and its projects, like the writing center at WKU-Glasgow, creates
continuity. These projects will allow
each senate and administration to
leave the campus better than when
they arrived.
I am excited about the opportunity that I have to serve the students
at WKU-Glasgow and turning over
the office of the president in our first
election in the spring of 2013. I hope
that we can have a good relationship
with the College Heights Herald, and
hopefully we will see more coverage
of the regional campuses and the
students who attend them.

Roy Ratliff
Interim President
Glasgow Student
Body Association
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Professor dug graves after undergrad
When asked what he did in
the cemetery, he said he had
“more than 3,000 people unThe phrase “six feet under” is der him.”
not accurate, and Mac McKerThis light-hearted attitude
ral can attest to it.
carried over to his job at a
McKerral, the coordinator of spaghetti factory in Chicago
the news/editorial journalism Heights, Ill. He cleaned pasta
program and associate pro- machines and stood at the
fessor at WKU, has held many end of a production line placodd jobs, including a grave ing freshly made spaghetti on
digger.
trays to dry.
“Four feet, 11 and threeMost of the workers at the
fourths inches is Illinois state factory and the owner, Colaw,” McKerlombo, were
ral said of the
Italian and
depth of a
had
limI was...
grave.
ited English
Each Tuesday, the College Heights
He worked
skills. And
Herald brings you a story from
at the Illinois professors, faculty or staff before M c K e r r a l
they came to WKU.
cemetery the
didn’t speak
fall after he
any Italian.
graduated
Colombo,
college during what he calls his who was a “true Italian, with
“transition periods.”
a sandwich always in his tenHe said the work was quiet nis racket-sized hands,” gave
and peaceful. Despite the dark orders through body language.
nature of working in a grave- He motioned when the mayard, McKerral made light of chines needed more flour.
the job.
“He would hit his shoulder,
LIZ GEIMAN

DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

Before

which meant I needed to carry
a 100-pound bag of flour over
and pour it in,” McKerral said.
The professor also held positions that were relevant to
his personal interests. In high
school, McKerral and a friend
worked as bookies betting on
high school football games.
With the money they earned,
McKerral went to his first Kentucky Derby in 1970, a race he
has attended every year but
one since.
His interest in horse racing
led him to work as a racehorse
groom, a race track maintenance crew member and a
front-end loader operator at
Hialeah Park Race Course in
Florida.
Harry Allen, a friend of McKerral’s and retired WKU professor, recalled a story about
McKerral at the race track
where he “somehow ending
up riding a motor scooter,” he
said in an email. “But he didn’t
know how to operate it and
rode through a hedge.”

WKU faculty, students react
to Ghost Hunters probe
MACIENA JUSTICE
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

Investigating creepy sounds of
the night is a ghost hunter’s job.
Luckily for WKU, there are
professionals to call in to examine the campus’ ghostly folklore.
“Ghost Hunters,” a reality
show on the Syfy channel, follows The Atlantic Paranormal
Society team as they travel
around America searching for
evidence of the paranormal.
After Tamela Smith, manager
of interactive video services at
WKU, contacted the team, it
came to WKU in early August.
Smith has been collecting and
creating a database of ghost stories she has heard.
The team investigated Potter
Hall, Van Meter Hall and Florence Schneider Hall, home of
the Gatton Academy.
“The TAPS team was only here
for one night, the film crew was
here longer,” Smith said. “It was
one of their largest investigations — three buildings all in
one night.”
Smith participated in a mini
investigation when Britt Griffith,
TAPS investigator and cast
member of “Ghost Hunters,”
showed her some of the team’s
expensive equipment.
“It was a really good experi-

ence,” Smith said. “I was really
proud of how we were represented on a national level.”
Beth Hawke, assistant director
of residential life for Gatton, who
lives in Schneider Hall, said she
has never experienced anything
paranormal in the building.
“The results were what I expected,” she said. “I’m glad to
put to rest the legend of Judy.”
While there is no historical record of Judy’s death, she is the
supposed ghost that haunts the
Schneider building.
DJ Richardson, a Winchester
junior in the academy, was disappointed in the evidence.
“I was hoping for it because it
would be cool to live in a haunted building,” Richardson said.
Howard Bailey, vice president
for Student Affairs, was on the
show to tell about his own experiences.
“I didn’t expect them to find
anything,” Bailey said. “I was
surprised that they found the
voices.”
Bailey said the team was very
professional and thorough with
its investigation.
“I was shocked they had a
couple of vehicles loaded with
equipment,” he said.
The episode, titled “Higher
Dead-ucation,” aired Nov. 21
and will re-air on Dec. 5 at 7 p.m.

college heights

HERALD
CLASSIFIEDS

advertising@wkuherald.com
Classifieds Manager: Courtney Cook

FOR RENT
For rent: Clean three bedroom apt. near 13th
and Center. Close to Campus. $480 plus deposit.
No pets 846-2358

HELP WANTED
Part-time Law Clerk
Year round in personal injury law office.
Send resume and transcript to:
Attn: Law Clerk Position
607 E 10th Ave
Bowling Green, KY 42102

BUSINESS MANAGER
For PI Attorney.
BS degree or experience
in accounting/ medicare.
Students considered.
Full benefits. Resume &
transcript to
allyson@florastuart.com
Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading or false
claims but cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution when answering ads,
especially when asked to send money or provide credit card information. The College
Heights Herald is not responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

@K8Ebuggg — Christmas music is ringing throughout campus #festive I like it!!
#wku — SENT 11/26
@hilltopper83 — all i want is a bowl
game for christmas #wku — SENT 11/26
@RebekahRozay — -It’s something
about #WKU we really do come together &
I love that about my school. — SENT 11/25

WKU journalism professor Mac McKerral has held a number of
jobs, from working in a spaghetti factory to digging graves, before
landing at WKU. IAN MAULE/HERALD
McKerral has also been a construction laborer, recreational
volleyball league referee and
worked nearly every job in the
news industry. While working
these jobs, he met people from
different walks of life.
“The more you expose yourself to the ways people have to
live, you get an understanding,” he said. “It makes it easier

for me to connect with people as
an editor or as a reporter.”
Despite his odd jobs, McKerral
said news is where he wants to
be.
“There is no way I could pick
between being in a classroom or
a newsroom,” he said.
Although he wouldn’t mind
getting back out to the graveyard.

Former death row inmate to speak
TAYLOR HARRISON
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

A man who spent 12 years
on death row in Illinois for
a crime he didn’t commit is
coming to WKU to tell his
story.
Randy Steidl, who was incarcerated for more than 17
years between his time on
death row and his time in
prison, now works with Witness to Innocence, an organization of and for exonerated death row survivors.
His talk, called Journey of
Hope, will be Wednesday at
3 p.m. in Cherry Hall. He said
he talks about his experience
because he isn’t the only one
to whom this has happened.
“For almost 18 years, I didn’t
have a voice,” Steidl said.
The ACLU of Kentucky and
the Kentucky Coalition to
Abolish the Death Penalty
are hosting the event, along
with various departments at
WKU.
Steidl and his co-defendant
were convicted of murder in
1987, although there was no
physical evidence against
them.
Steidl said the witnesses
against them did not corroborate each other, his attorney
was incompetent, and one
witness was even paid off.

Steidl said the conditions
on death row were “deplorable.” He described it as not
living but barely existing.
“It’s like living in a dungeon
for 12 years,” Steidl said. “It’s
torture. You know, you spend
23 hours a day in a cage,
you’re let out for an hour a
day to get some exercise and
a shower, and they put you
right back in. Eat all three
meals a day out of a cold Styrofoam tray if you can get to
it before the mice and the
cockroaches get it.”
Steidl said his attorneys
contacted
Northwestern University’s Center on
Wrongful Convictions while
he was on death row. Journalism students investigated his
case and uncovered evidence
that favored his innocence.
“They were just average
college students that had a
thirst for the truth,” Steidl
said.
He said he hopes his lecture
will let students realize that
there is an alternative to the
death penalty — life without
parole.
Kate Miller, KCADP board
member and ACLU of Kentucky program director, said
Steidl has a unique perspective on this issue and is the
perfect example of what she
sees as a flawed system.
“When anyone becomes

honestly familiar with our
broken system, whether or
not they agree with it or disagree with it in theory, sort of
becomes moot because they
realize that it’s broken as it
stands now,” Miller said.
Miller said she hopes students understand their role
in the system.
“As taxpayers, this is a system that we’re all a part of,
whether we like it or not,”
Miller said. “So hopefully
they’ll come out and hear
the story, and it’ll, you know,
make them think a little
more about the system that
we have in place.”
Patti Minter, associate professor of history and Faculty
Regent, is also a member of
the board of directors for the
ACLU of Kentucky. Minter
said one problem with the
death penalty is that it does
not administer justice equally.
“We see that race and class
have a disproportionate effect on the way that justice is
administered,” Minter said.
She said students will learn
a lot from Steidl.
“A group of journalism
students, through careful investigative reporting, saved
a man’s life,” she said. “What
could be a more powerful
message for a college campus than that one?”

Across
1 Float on a wave
4 Provide with shelter
9 Child seat?
12 Colorful card game
13 Sales tools
15 Ginger __
16 Early initials in
American cars
17 Longtime pop
group with mostly
self-named albums
18 La Méditerranée, e.g.
19 El cheapo
21 Med. amount
22 NV might be one
24 Lure into lawbreaking
26 Rich ice creams
27 Make foggy
29 North African country
30 Plural suffix with slogan
31 Classification
between family and
species
33 “South Park” kid
34 Tiny amt. of time
36 Heir, often
37 In the public eye
38 Fashion runway, or, in
a way, what this puzzle’s
10 perimeter answers
comprise
41 “Holberg Suite”
composer
44 Deep bell tones
48 Like some whiskey
50 Sun porches
52 Blockheads
53 Some garage-made CDs
55 Hood’s honey
56 Brought
something home, perhaps
58 eBay action
59 Someone not
to deal with
60 Perfume with myrrh, say
61 Canteen gp.
62 Prelude or étude
63 Pool
64 Pitcher Seaver
65 Wander off course

Down
1 Language spoken in

Call (270
(270)745-2653 to sponsor a puzzlee today!

Yangon
2 Not much of a chance
3 Second shots
4 “Told ya!”
5 Forget to say
6 Bars on many bottles
7 High-five, e.g.
8 Neurologist’s
printout, briefly
9 Excoriate
10 Like Attu or Unalaska
11 Valuable carpet
13 “Buzz off!”
14 Deep thinker
Kierkegaard

20 Remove evidence
23 Dedicatee of
Beethoven’s “Bagatelle in
A Minor”
25 Wrinkly faced canine
26 Gloomy fellow
28 Nuisance
29 Fish in a can
32 Demanding word
35 Used an email option
37 Vodka brand
39 Like some whiskey
40 Wall St. deals
41 Seat cushions?
42 University officer

43 Demand
45 “Whatever you want”
46 President
between Chester and
Benjamin
47 Glassmaker’s material
48 Coffee preference
49 Coming-out
50 City destroyed by
fire and brimstone
51 Passageway
54 Soybean soup
57 Napoleonic Wars
marshal
59 Unassisted MLB coups
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VOLLEYBALL

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

respect in this business, and I look forward to making the trip.”
Senior defensive specialist Sarah Rogers said heading to California adds an
exciting change to her senior year.
“I’m excited. I was looking forward
to going somewhere different,” Rogers
said. “I know we’ve been to Louisville,
and that would’ve been cool to have all
of our family and friends there — but
how can you beat California?”
This is familiar territory for this group
of Lady Toppers. Last year’s team exited
the first round with a loss to Marquette
in Champaign, Ill.
Senior outside hitter Jordyn Skinner
said that this year, the team learned a
lot from that loss and will be searching
for that first Tournament win.
“A lot of us are returners, so we kind
of know the feeling,” Skinner said. “It’ll
just be another game for us. It won’t be
as tense or as high-strung, and I think
we’ll be able to relax and play.
“We’ve been preparing this whole year
just to get back to this moment. I think
we’re all ready for it. I think we’re mentally prepared, physically prepared, and
I just think it’s going be a different year
for us.”
Rogers said confidence and experience were the biggest things the team
took from last year’s tournament.
“We’ve all been through it at least a
couple times now,” Rogers said. “We’ve
been preparing for it mentally as well

this year, so I think that’s going to help
a lot, too.”
While WKU will fly more than 2,000
miles to Palo Alto — Loyola Marymount will commute just 363 miles for
the game.
Hudson said the assignment to the
West leaves fans empty-handed but
gives them a good shot to come back
closer to home if they advance further
in the tournament.
“It would’ve been great for our fans
to be in Louisville, but we’re looking
through this from a competitive standpoint,” Hudson said. “We feel like we
have a matchup in the first round that
we’ll have a competitive chance to play,
and that’s all you can really ask.”
The LMU Lions will enter the matchup 18-12 and finished 8-8 in the West
Coast Conference.
The Lions will make their first NCAA
Tournament appearance since 2005.
On the season, LMU defeated two
ranked opponents in their conference,
No. 16 Brigham Young University and
No. 24 Pepperdine.
As Hudson said he didn’t know much
about teams from the West Coast, the
same stands true for Skinner, who said
Sunday after the selection show that
she knew “nothing” about LMU. “I
didn’t know they existed,” Skinner said
laughing.
“I know our coaches are going to get
in tonight and try and find film and
whatever they can, and they’re going
to get us prepared as well as they can.
I’m sure by (Monday) we’ll know a ton
about them.”

The Lady Toppers swarm and hug one another to celebrate their victory over North
Texas in the Volleyball Sun Belt Tournament Championship Nov. 17 at Diddle Arena.

WKU’s ‘Mr. Everything’
shooting for record

Junior running back Antonio Andrews finished the 2012 regular season with 2,977
all-purpose yards — the third best total in NCAA history. RAE EMARY/HERALD
LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

It’s hard to believe Antonio Andrews
was fighting for a starting job at the
beginning of the season.
After a phenomenal junior year, the
running back is just 274 yards away
from breaking Barry Sanders’ NCAA
record for most all-purpose yards in a
season.
Andrews, who was named Sun Belt
Conference Offensive Player of the
Week Monday for the third time this
year, started the season splitting carries with junior Keshawn Simpson
after backing up Bobby Rainey for the
past two years.
When Simpson hurt his knee in the
season opener against Austin Peay,
Andrews took over the starting role.
It’s safe to say he’s earned the title to
this point. Andrews rushed for 1,614
yards in the 2012 regular season and
compiled a total of 2,977 all-purpose
yards. That figure is currently good for
No. 3 all-time in NCAA history.
If the Toppers play a postseason
game, he’ll have a good shot at breaking Barry Sanders’ record of 3,250 allpurpose yards in a year, set in 1988.
“If we go to a bowl game, I’m going
to most definitely go out there and
try to set the bar for it,” Andrews said

last week. “In the back of my mind, it’s
there.”
All-purpose yards are measured by
adding up all the yards a player collects through rushing, receiving, kick
returns and punt returns.
Through 12 games this year, Andrews has picked up 1,614 rushing
yards, 411 receiving yards, 727 kick
return yards and 230 yards off of punt
returns — an average of 248.5 all-purpose yards per game.
The fact that Andrews has picked
up so many yards in so many different ways caused senior tight end Jack
Doyle to refer to the running back as
“Mr. Everything.”
“He’s the man,” Doyle said. “We give
him the ball all sorts of ways, and it
doesn’t seem like the guy gets tired.”
Andrews, the 2009 Kentucky Mr.
Football recipient as a quarterback
at Fort Campbell High School, has
earned high praise from coach Willie
Taggart as well.
Taggart said it’s been exciting watching Andrews out-do himself week after week.
“The kid wasn’t the Kentucky Mr.
Football for no reason — he can play
football and he can play at the highest
level, and I think he’s a kid that could
play or start anywhere in the country,”
Taggart said.

JABIN BOTSFORD/HERALD

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Lady Toppers drop first game
ELLIOTT PRATT
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Lady Toppers
dropped their first loss of
the year to Illinois State
83-68 in Diddle Arena
Saturday night.
Illinois State (3-2) was
the first opponent in the
last 24 games to score
more than 80 points
against WKU (3-1).
Coach Michelle ClarkHeard said poor defense
was clearly to blame for
the home loss.
“As much as we’ve
harped on defense, I’m
very
disappointed,”
Heard said. “We’re not
going to win ball games if
we’re letting people score
80 points.”
WKU’s only lead came
from a free throw from
sophomore guard Illeana
Johnson to cap off a 7-0

run early in the first half
— that would be the last
time the Lady Toppers
were ahead.
After trailing at the half
36-28, sophomore guard
Danay Fothergill led the
charge out of the locker
room with three straight
three-pointers as the second half wound down
to pull the Lady Toppers
within eight.
ISU responded to every Lady Topper basket
with a score of its own,
with the Redbirds pulling
away with a 15-point win
in Diddle.
Sophomore
forward
Chastity Gooch recorded
her fourth consecutive
double-double with 11
points and 10 rebounds.
Fothergill, who led with
15 points, said it was frustrating for the defense to
give up points answered
off of Lady Topper scores.

“Coach told us the
important part of the
second half was our defense,” Fothergill said.
“Our offense will come
— it’s just that defense is
what we had to do, and
we didn’t get it done.”
WKU will now hit the
road for two straight conference games, starting
with Louisiana-Monroe
and Troy.
WKU split with ULM
last year, losing 53-49 in
Monroe and winning 6650 over the Warhawks in
the first round of the Sun
Belt Tournament.
It will be the first game
of the year broadcast
live on HSSN (Hilltopper
Sports Satellite Network),
locally on WKYU-PBS
and will be available nationally on ESPN3.
The Lady Toppers will
tip off against ULM at
5:15 p.m. Thursday.
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well.
While nothing has been deterCONTINUED FROM FRONT
mined yet, there are a few bowls that
are more likely to accept the Toppers,
such as the Little Caesars Pizza Bowl
at-large bowl bid.
in Detroit, the Military Bowl in Wash“The at-large pool is strong, but
ington, D.C. and the Independence
I like our resume,” Stewart said. “I
Bowl in Shreveport, Louisiana. The
think we are certainly one of the top
Toppers will learn their bowl fate on
70 teams in the nation, and hopefully
Sunday.
we find out this weekend where we’re
Several bowl analysts have projectgoing.”
ed
WKU in the Little Caesars Pizza
WKU is one of 70 teams that have
Bowl for much of the season.
become bowl-eligible with
With junior running back
at least six wins. The Toppers
Antonio Andrews chasing
don’t have a game this week...whatever game we're Barry Sanders’ NCAA record
end, which means they’ll have
for all-purpose yards, Stewa chance to do a good amount
in, that's a landmark
art said WKU playing a bowl
of scoreboard-watching Saturday to see if any other teams achievement because it game in Detroit makes sense
for both parties.
reach that six-win threshold.
“Certainly whatever bowl
Three games will have a hasn't happened before.
— Todd Stewart
we’re in, that’s a promotional
big impact on WKU’s bowl
Athletics director
piece for the game — Antohopes — Pittsburgh vs. South
nio Andrews breaking an allFlorida, Connecticut vs. Cintime NCAA record — but the
cinnati, and Florida State vs.
fact that he could do it in Detroit and
Georgia Tech.
“I’m going to see if they win or lose, break the record held by a legendary
Pitt and UConn both sit at 5-6 and,
keep
my fingers crossed and hope former Detroit Lion I think is a great
with wins, would likely take up two of
the football gods are with us on Sat- storyline for that bowl,” he said.
the last at-large bids.
Stewart said earning WKU’s first
The Georgia Tech situation is a little urday,” he said. “I’m sure everyone
stranger. The 6-6 Yellow Jackets will here at WKU will be watching some bowl berth as an FBS member would
be monumental for the football prohave a losing record if they drop Sat- of these games to see.”
Wins and losses aren’t the only gram.
urday’s ACC Championship against
things accounted for in the bowl se“If we go to a bowl game, whatevNo. 13 Florida State.
Teams with losing records are in- lection process — things like expect- er game we’re in, that’s a landmark
eligible for postseason play, but last ed turnout from fans and a team’s achievement because it hasn’t hapseason 6-7 UCLA was granted an ex- excitement factor are considered as pened before,” Stewart said.

OFFER
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guaranteed a postseason bid.
If not, the Toppers will be one
of the bubble teams whose
bowl hopes hang in the balance. All sorts of things are
working against WKU in the
bowl selection process — poor
attendance, a 1-3 finish to the
season and a resume that includes a win against just one
bowl-eligible team, Arkansas
State.
But when AD Todd Stewart,
coach Willie Taggart and others are stumping for a bowl
berth this week, there are still

some things they can sell that
would be attractive to a bowl
selection committee.
First-time enthusiasm
Something that sets WKU
apart from most of the other
bowl eligible teams is the fact
it’s never been to an FBS bowl.
Topper fans will be enthusiastic about their team just being picked for a bowl — likely
no matter when or where that
bowl is.
Look at how WKU fans blew
up the Facebook wall and
Twitter account of the BBVA
Compass Bowl last year, asking for that game — one of the
postseason’s least prestigious

“

“

— to take their team.
Would fans used to postseason berths be banging at the
door of the BBVA Compass
Bowl? Probably not.
No doubt WKU will travel
better to a place like Birmingham, Ala., than a place like Detroit.
But no matter the locale, the
general enthusiasm for a first
bowl game should drive ticket
sales and make the Toppers
worth that bowl’s time.
0-12 to bowl
If a bowl game is looking for a
feel-good, rags-to-riches type
story, then WKU can make a
case as the poster program.
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BASKETBALL
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

individual.
“There comes a time where everybody
has to come together and step up,” he
said. “Whether it’s one guy or 15, somebody has to take that ownership and get
everybody into it.”
WKU’s next opponent is a step up from
Brescia. The Toppers will travel south this
week to take on Louisiana-Monroe Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in their first Sun Belt game
of the season.
ULM (0-2), struggled through a 5-26
campaign last year and is still looking
for its first win after dropping its first two
games this season.
Harper said he’s more concerned with
his team improving and getting more experienced than he is about scouting the
Warhawks.
“The bottom line is it’s more about us
and us getting ready,” he said. “We’re 4-2,
we’ve played some pretty good basketball
at times, and we’ve got three days to get
things corrected and try and get to 5-2.”

“

“

emption after losing its conference
championship. The Bruins took one
of the last available bids at the expense of the 7-5 Toppers, who were
shut out.
Georgia Tech has filed for a similar
exemption this year. As of the Herald’s press deadline, the NCAA had
yet to rule on the exemption.
Coach Willie Taggart said he plans
to keep an eye on these scores Saturday.

BOWL
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There comes a time
where everybody has to
come together and step
up.

Three years ago the Toppers
were 0-12. As recently as 2010
they were stuck in a 26-game
losing rut.
Now, WKU has finished its
second straight 7-5 season and
is making progress in its pursuit of becoming a legit FBS
program.
Getting to a bowl game and
then winning one would be
a landmark step on the program’s journey to major college football relevancy.
Andrews’ record chase
ESPN, which not only broadcasts but runs a lot of these
games, is looking for players
or story lines that make people

— Jamal Cook
Senior guard

tune in to a game that most of
the nation cares little about.
WKU has that player in Antonio Andrews and that storyline
in his pursuit of Barry Sanders’ single-season all-purpose
yards record.
The junior running back has
totaled 2,977 all-purpose yards
this season — 273 yards short
of the record Sanders set at
Oklahoma State in 1988.
Should the Toppers get to
a bowl, Andrews will have a
good shot of breaking a record
set by a college football and
NFL Hall of Famer.
That’s the kind of accomplishment some people might
tune in to see.
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sports
california Dreamin'

Harlie Bryant, left, and junior defensive specialist Ashley Potts, right of Bryant, watch the NCAA Tournament selection show to see where WKU will play in the NCAA tournament. WKU will go to Palo Alto, Calif. to play Loyola Marymount on Friday. JEFF BROWN/HERALD

Lady Toppers going west for NCAAs
ELLIOTT PRATT
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

WKU will be playing the first round of the
NCAA Tournament far away from Bowling
Green.
The Lady Toppers (32-3) will go to California
for the opening rounds of the NCAAs, taking
on Loyola Marymount at 7:30 p.m. CT Friday
at Stanford University.
WKU, Kentucky and Louisville each placed
a bid to host the first two rounds of the tour-

nament. WKU was the only one of the three
denied a host position.
Instead, the west coast trip came as a surprise to coach Travis Hudson.
“For us to end up in Palo Alto, Calif., is a bit of
a surprise — as is our first-round opponent,”
Hudson said Sunday at an NCAA Selection
Show watch party at Overtime Bar and Grill.
“I’m far more familiar with teams in the Midwest than I am with Loyola Marymount.”
Hudson said after the Sun Belt Conference
Tournament that WKU’s tough early schedule
helped the team to its best record in school

FOOTBALL BRIEF: TAGGART FOCUSED ON
CURRENT JOB, NOT OTHERS
As Willie Taggart’s name continues to speak with Taggart.
come up in coaching discussions, the
“I know he wants to be here, and we
WKU coach continues to put attention certainly want him here,” Stewart said.
on the present.
“I’m confident he’ll be here for many
“I told you guys earlier this season, more years to come.”
I’m working for WKU,” Taggart said
The Bowling Green Daily News reMonday. “That’s what it’s all about… ported earlier this month that a private
I’m all about the Tops.”
group of donors had comNational pundits have
mitted to raising the funds
thrown around Taggart’s
necessary to keep Taggart at
name for job openings across
WKU.
the nation, pointing to the
When asked about that refact that he’s put together
port, Taggart said it was an isback-to-back winning seasue he’d look at after the seasons after inheriting an 0-12
son was over.
program in 2009.
“We’re recruiting and keepWhen Kentucky fired coach
ing our fingers crossed that
Joker Phillips earlier this
we get into a bowl game,
month, there was a call from
and then you get into those
TAGGART
some Wildcat fans for Tagthings,” Taggart said.
Football coach
gart.
Added Stewart: “We talk all
His name has also come up
the time about doing what
in discussions about openit takes to enhance his posiings at Purdue, California and Arkan- tion, to enhance his assistants, to ensas.
hance the program as a whole, and
Athletics Director Todd Stewart said we’ll continue to do that.”
Monday that no other schools have
directly contacted him and asked to
- Brad Stephens

UPON FURTHER REVIEW

Toppers have plenty to offer bowls
BRAD STEPHENS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

It had to be this way, didn’t it?
WKU started 5-1 and looked like a
bowl shoo-in before tanking down
the stretch. Then a win over North
Texas Saturday set up a Big Red case
of deja vu.
The Toppers (7-5) sit clinging to
their bowl lives and probably need
some help in college football’s last
weekend to make a bowl game.
Where have we heard that one before?
Obviously in 2011 things didn’t work
out for WKU. Seventy-two teams were

eligible. Two were
left out — including 7-5 WKU.
Now, one year
later the Toppers
are again 7-5. Seventy teams are
bowl eligible.
Three teams —
Connecticut, Pittsburgh and Georgia
Tech — can either
STEPHENS
clinch bowl berths
Sports Editor
or be eliminated
from the bowl chase Saturday.
If all three lose, WKU is likely
SEE OFFER PAGE 7

history.
That planning may help the Lady Toppers
if they advance to the second round, where
they could likely meet No. 2 Stanford. The
Cardinal will meet Jackson State Friday in its
first round matchup.
“I think it’ll be a really, really good firstround matchup, and, obviously, the winner of that most likely gets a Stanford team
that has been No. 1 for a good portion of
the year,” Hudson said. “(Stanford) coach
John Dunning is one of the people I really
SEE VOLLEYBALL PAGE 6

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Harper looking for veterans

points and 6.6 rebounds. While his
absence might not have hurt the Toppers against the Brescia, it would cerThe Toppers were obviously the bet- tainly affect the team’s performance in
ter team in Diddle Arena Saturday a more competitive game.
Even without the forward, the Topnight when they took on Brescia —
but that wasn’t enough for coach Ray pers were dominant in the paint. They
held Brescia to just four baskets inside
Harper.
the three-point
Despite beatline and their
ing the NAIA
two centers, seDivision II foe
nior Teeng Akol
74-46, the Topand freshman
pers finished
Aleksejs Rostov,
with just nine
combined for
assists to 15
27 points.
turnovers.
“They really
A slow start
didn’t
put any
and poor ball
pressure on the
movement
basket and they
caused Harptried to shoot
er to wonder
everything from
whether
his
the outside and
team was mathree-point
ture
enough
line,”
Rostov
to be competisaid.
They
didn’t
tive as Sun Belt
really
bother
Conference
us down on the
play kicks off.
block.”
“It’s like I told
Harper said
them,
‘You
even more vetwin one game
eran leadership
against DePaul
(in
Cancun, Senior guard Jamal Crook drives in for from the TopMexico,
last a layup during WKU's 74-46 win against pers could have
week) and you Brescia Saturday in Diddle Arena. The minimized the
think
you’re Toppers begin Sun Belt Conference play loss of Fant.
“Usually if you
pretty
good?’ Thursday against Louisiana-Monroe.
get
good vetJEFF
BROWN/HERALD
I mean, come
eran leadership,
on,” he said afit’s not a probter the game.
“A basketball season, it’s a journey, it’s lem, and that’s what we've got to have
about one step at a time, it’s about get- — some veterans,” he said.
One of the few true veterans on the
ting better each day.”
WKU (4-2) was without sophomore team is senior guard Jamal Crook,
forward George Fant on Saturday. who finished Saturday with a gameFant was out with a knee bruise and is high 17 points.
Crook said that leadership role
listed as day-to-day.
The Toppers are a different team falls on the whole team, not just one
without Fant, who averages 10.4
SEE BASKETBALL PAGE 7
LUCAS AULBACH

SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

